CLANCY’S CLICHé S
OhBoyOhBoyOhBoy! Did you see? I finally made the first page of the
newsletter even though for some reason I’ve been relegated to page 3 this month.
What’s arf with that?
The other day I was napping and...wah-laaah!...I had a dream! (Of course I have
lots of dreams –especially of that silly cat–since I nap so much!) It was about a list of
pointers—not my fellow doggie friends, but for doggie owners and caretakers. Here
are the deTAILS:
POOCHIE POINTERS for DOG-PROPRIETORS (especially mine)
Walk me. (Everyone needs a little exercise-hint, hint!)
When I look like I have to go out, I really gotta go out, open the door. (Angela doesn’t like when I visit on
these particular occasions.)
If it’s raining, get the towel or suffer the consequences. (I’m a big dog, y’know!)
When the wind chill is 10 degrees below zero and you don’t see me inside in my usual napping position
on the sofa, please let me in. (Glad for the warmer weather but I still prefer my sofa.)
If my water bowl is dry, please fill it. (One cannot survive by dog treats alone.)
If your food is good for you, it’s gotta be good for me—share! (Especially the grilled PBJs!)
Feed me early and often. (Daylight Saving Time changed by only ONE hour)
I don’t make you do tricks. Why do I have to do so many for you? (I’m meant to walk on 4 legs, not
dance on 2. But if it makes you happy, that makes a paws-itive!!)
I’d laugh at you too if you rolled over and played dead. (And how do you know I don’t laugh at you when
you make those funny goo-goo sounds to me?)
Stop yelling-I heard you the first time, I’ll come when I’m ready! (Well, maybe I do have
selective hearing on occasion.)

In other news:

Friends from Marquette University (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) gifted us during
their Spring Break! They sure helped spiff up the place, helped on Food
Pantry days, and painted the chapel and servers room, and so
much more! They took care of EVERYTHING as you can see in
these photos. Can they stay, huh, huh, huh?
Remember: Howlin’ is hootin’; Growlin’ is not gooten! - Clancy

